URGENT FIELD SAFETY NOTICE
Percept™ PC Implantable Neurostimulator (INS)
INS Failure After Cardioversion Notification

October 2021

Medtronic Reference: FA1206

Dear Healthcare Professional,

The purpose of this letter is to inform you of the potential failure of the Model B35200 Percept PC Implantable Neurostimulator (INS) following a cardioversion procedure. Please review the information contained in this letter, and please share the enclosed informational document with your implanted patients or patients planning an implant as appropriate.

Issue Description:

Medtronic has determined that cardioversion may damage the electronics in the Percept PC INS device, making the INS unresponsive and non-functional, meaning that the INS cannot be turned back on. To restore stimulation therapy, surgical replacement of the INS will be required. Cessation of therapy will likely cause a return of disease symptoms. In some cases, symptoms may return with an intensity greater than was experienced prior to implant (rebound effect). In rare cases, this can constitute a medical emergency. From January 14, 2020 through October 4, 2021, Medtronic has received four complaints on this issue from patients implanted with Percept PC, all of which have resulted in or are planned for an explant procedure. A product event search from 01-Jan-2018 through 09-Sep-2021 did not detect any reports of this issue occurring with Model 37601 Activa™ PC, Model 37612 Activa™ RC, or Models 37602 and 37603 Activa™ SC devices.

Medtronic is working on updating the Information for Prescribers (IFP) manual to add warning language specific to cardioversion. Medtronic is also investigating additional mitigations and potential design changes to reduce the likelihood of cardioversion-related damage to the INS. Medtronic will communicate additional information when it becomes available.

Required Actions:

1. Please communicate the above warning regarding cardioversion with patients implanted with Percept PC devices, including by sharing the attached document titled “Important Information for Patients Regarding Cardioversion”.

2. If your patient needs cardioversion procedure, consider that they might also require an emergent replacement of the INS.

3. For patients who are considering a new or replacement implant, and who have concomitant conditions such that they may require cardioversion, please talk to these patients about the relative benefits and risks associated with proceeding with a Percept PC device.

Additional Information:
Medtronic has notified the Competent Authority of your country of this action.

We regret any inconvenience this may cause. We are committed to patient safety and appreciate your prompt attention to this matter. If you have any questions regarding this communication, please contact your Medtronic representative at <XXXX>.

Sincerely,

Enclosure:
“Important Information for Patients Regarding Cardioversion”
This information pertains to patients implanted with a Percept PC INS Model B35200.

Patients should inform all their physicians and medical professionals that they have an implanted DBS system (Medtronic DBS Therapy Patient Therapy Guide, page 24).

Certain procedures can impact the Percept PC DBS INS, including electrical cardioversion, which is a procedure performed by a cardiologist. Electrical cardioversion may damage the Percept PC INS.

If patients require electrical cardioversion, they should inform their doctors and medical professionals about the potential damage to the Percept PC INS and instruct their cardioversion provider to contact the patient’s managing neurologist office. Patients should take time to discuss alternatives with their physicians to have all questions answered.

**What if a patient requires electrical cardioversion?**

If the patient requires cardioversion, they will have a consultation with a cardiologist before having any procedures. The cardiologist will discuss the procedure, risks, alternatives, possible complications, and expected outcome. However, the cardiologist may not be aware of the risk that cardioversion can cause damage to the Percept PC INS. If the cardiologist informs the patient that they require a cardioversion procedure, the patient should inform their cardiologist that the patient has an implanted Percept PC INS (B35200) and ask the cardiologist to contact the patient’s managing neurologist office for information about the potential impact of cardioversion on the implanted Percept PC INS.

**How can electrical cardioversion damage the Percept PC INS?**

Electrical cardioversion may cause electrical damage to the Percept PC INS. If the INS becomes unresponsive following the cardioversion procedure, it cannot be turned back on. The Percept PC INS cannot be controlled by either the clinician or patient programmer, and stimulation therapy is not restored. Because of the damage caused to the Percept PC INS, a replacement surgery would be necessary to restore therapy.

**Does this impact Activa™ INS models?**

A product event search from 01-Jan-2018 through 09-Sep-2021 did not detect any reports of this issue occurring with Model 37601 Activa™ PC, Model 37612 Activa™ RC, or Models 37602 and 37603 Activa™ SC devices.